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strengthen them. And in this the superiority o 
hi» character became evident He was not one 
of those who faint in the day of adversity. The 
■ttength and vigour of his soul sustained the out
ward pressure, and be was able to bear part of 
the burden of those who were weaker than be. 
He gathered them together on the Sabbath, form
ed them into a class, instituted a prayer meeting, 
became their leader, and continued for years to 
** comfort the feeble minded," to “ support the 
week," and to cuunaei and encourage all. His 
knowledge, readiness and skill in debate, self- 
command and moderation enabled him to defend 
successfully the opinions which he and bis fellow 
Methodists held i whilst his steady and unwaiv- 
cring faith, cheerful spirit, manly and consistent, 
piety, and active seal strengthened bis compani
ons, «inspired them with hope and ooofidenc*, 
and prevented them from becoming weary and 
faint in their minda.

•• He soon won the respect and «onfidenoe of 
Ike neighbouring settlers, and was always a 
prompt and welcome visitor at the bedside of 
siek and dying, many of whom, led by him to 
Ike Lamb of Ood, died praising the great Re 
des mer, and lavishing benedictions upon their 
happy teacher j and the chamber of death be
came the vestibule of heaven.

It would require many pages to relate his ex
perience of divine things. Often the river of 
Ood, which seemed always to bathe him with a 
pore and tranquil joy, would overflow its books, 
and pour » torrent of bliie over hie 
** Many a night,” said his widow lately to aw, 
* he has awakened me with praising Ood, and, 
too happy to sleep, has lain for hours wrapped 
In holy contemplations."

But he bet gone to possess greater joys than 
those,—removed bom hie college by the hill- 
aide to

•• The house of our Father above 
The palace of angels and tied.”

For years he had been growing feeble, and a 
cold, taken while performing an important duty, 
was more than bis shattered constitution could 
■haSa 0f£ Fever set in, and soon it was known 
that he must die. He wee still happy in Christ, 
end enjoyed the same confidence and omfort 
Which be possessed in the vigour of life. His 
eyes were closed, and needed to be washed before 
they would open. Some one began to wash 
them. " Never mind," said he, “ they will soon 
be open," alluding to hie approaching change, 
and then, as if the circumstance had led his 
thoughts out upon a spiritual «abject, be added, 
after a short pause, “ When thine ey e is single 
thy whole body also is full of light." Thus did 
he talk on the eve of hie dissolution.

He hsd trusted in Christ, thought of hu 
talked of him, given him the chief place in hie 
heart, and hie Saviour was with him to the end. 
He died in great peace, on Saturday the 271 b of 
February, alter e life of seventy-seven years, 
sixty of which were spent in the eervioe of Ood, 
and was followed to the greve on Tuesday, by a 
large number of sorrowing friends.

W. C. Brown

WILLIAM WALKER OF OIASVILLB, N. S.

During the last few weeks, we have been called 
often to attend the bed» of the sick, end dying 
end funeral eervices have been frequent—three 
visitations of Ood ought to produce e salutary 
impression upon our hearts, end remind ue of the 
admonition of our Lord—“ watch therefore, for 
ye know not the dsy nor the hour wherein the 
Bon of Man cometh.”

On Suodsy the ninth of April, we were called 
to improve the death of our beloved brother 
William Ws ker of Granville—in the Granville 
Wfileyan Chapel. Our dear brother hsd at
tained a good old age—over three score years 
and ten. Ue was not unprepared for the last 
messenger death. He hsd for many year» been 
a member of the Wesleyan Church in Granville 
and maintained a good report in the community, 
During the last winter be w»« confined to his 
bed—not by any particular disease, but by phy 
lies! prostration—» general decay of nature. He 
was not unprepared to enter the valley of the 
shadow of death. He had obtained the forgive- 
neee of ains—hsd walked in the light of God's 
eountenance—and when he approached the last 
conflict be could sey I have not now to seek re
ligion,—be had sought and found it to the joy 
of hie heart. Our visits to his bed-side were 
always satisfactory,—his soul calmly rested upon 
Christ,—his refuge was the blood of atonement. 
He frequently said I have no pain—I have no 
fcar of death. Thu» he passed away to awake 
in the paradise of God. Hw*4Janill.

Mas. SABAH ANN BATH, OF BBlDOtTOVtol, N. S

On Friday, the twenty-first of Aprd^w* in
terred in the family Cemetery, Mrs. bliss Ann 
Bath,- the relict of the late Robert Bath, Esq., 
Bridgetown, who was much respected in this 
community, and whose remains (about eight 
months since) were deposited iu grounds where 
both husband and wife now rest together until 
the morning of the resurrection, awaiting the 
trump of the Archangel, and the voice of God.

Mrs. Sarah Ann B;iih was nol properly speak
ing a member of the Wesleyan Methodist So
ciety,—she hsd met in class once or twice,—but 
never considered herself a class member,—in 
every other een-e «he was truly a Wesleyan,— 
bar religious sentiment# were Methodisticslly 
orthodox,—the Wesleyan ministry was the mi
nistry of her choice. She was a regular atten
dant at the Wesleyan chapel, sad the Wesleyan 
Ministers found a home at her house. At 
the commencement of the present Melhodis- 
tieel year Mrs. Bath appeared in good health. 
After the death of Mr. Bath her health began to 
decline, and before four months hsd elapsed, she 
was pronounced to be in consumption. The beet 
medical advice available waa obtained, but she 
continued to decline. Her friend» were most 
assiduous in their attentions. We visited her 
regularly, and those visits she appreciated,— 
ministerial visits were greatly prised by her,— 
she sought the Lord earnestly, and we have rea
son to believe that she found peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ - her experience 
Was that of peace, rather than ecstatic joy. To 
the question put to her at d.fferent times, Are you 
willing to die 7 she would answer in the affir
mative. She continued to decline until Tuesday 
the 18th of April, when she died ia peace— 
leaving a large circle of friends to mourn their 
less.—Sbe was exceedingly kind to the poor,— 
she was always reedy to supply their wants,— 
she wee “ ready to g.ve and gled to riis'.ribute." 
After her busbar..', death she Continued the 
amount of his subaviiptivn towards the cupport 
of the ministry—and in her Wilt she has pro
vided for the fund:..,, of an amount of money— 
the interest of which secures her subscription to 
the Circuit in «11 future time. Shortly before 
her death she direeted to be sent to me for the 
Bridgetown Wesleyen chapel—a very handsome 
Os*«union Servie» as a gift to the Church. 
Such noble acts of Christian benevolenee ought 
to be recorded and handed down to posterity 
ns an example worthy of imitation.—'“ Blessed 
ara the deed who die in the Lord, they rest from 
their labours and their works do follow them.”

MSS- MAKOAirr iOWLEB OF El*»* CO., X. 1.

Died Feb. 8th, 18C5, at the Boyne Settlement, 
le the 30th year of her ege, Mrs. Margaret Fow- 

r Mr. James Fuapatrick.

Reviser amd mdtedhmotif odthureChurah dur
ing the ministry el the Bev. Mr. ■eras. At the 
beginning of the winter she became unwell and 
ae bar Illness increased she became aware that 
bar probation waa drawing to a clos». Her cov
enant vows with Ood were renewed. Sbe was 
able to feel the «ting of death removed through 
Christ. For some boon prior to death she sef- 
fered great agony of body and wee speechless. 
Her father said to her “ Margaret if you find 
the Saviour precious, press my bend," she imme
diately threw all her strength into that dying 
grasp, and thus manifested what tongue oould 
not declare.

Her death wee instruments! in the ewehening 
of three of her brothers to a sense of their dan
gerous elate, aad ia the class meeting held in her 
father’s house, three weeks afterwards, two of 
them were made happy in Christ. It was a time 
of refreshing from the presence of the Lord, but 
we little thought that ooe of those who that 
morning had received the evidence of his adop
tion into the family of God on earth, would era 
another four weeks passed away be admitted into 
the great faatily of heaven. But such has been 
we earnestly hope the case ; for it is our painful 
duty to record that Jamee Kirkpatrick, Juar., in 
the 22nd year if his age, waa drowned on the 
23d of March, on one of the streams leading into 
the Oromocto. There were three young men 
Stream driving, and whilst crossing on a log they 
were precipitated iato the water ; two of them 
managed after severe struggles to reach the 
shore, but Jamee sank to rise no more. Hie body 
wae found the next dsy, and on the following 
Sabbath waa placed by the ride of the sister he 
so fondly loved.

The deepest sympathy waa manifested through
out the whole community far the family of our 
deer brother which has been eo heavily sfllicted. 
Strikingly verified is the declaration of Zecari- 
sh, " At evening time it shall be light"

There ia a circumstance ia eonnection with the 
above sorrowful event which I think ought to be 

i public. One of the young men who escap
ed drowning was the eon of n Christian widow 
His course of life bed been • cause of deep sor
row to her heart, and frequently had she entered 
her cloeet end plead with Ood in hie behalf j but 
prayers, exhortations, warning», and the conver
sion of his companions made no impteeeioo on 
Walter P.

He had left home on Wednesday, and it being 
election day, it wae supposed that he had gone 
to it | through the long hours of the night, that 
mother wailed for his return. Her anxiety on 
the next morning wae so greet that at length sbe 
entered into her closet and there plead with God 
to watch over and spate her soe, her agony be- 

i eo intense that the tears rolled down her 
cheeks j she prayed on until she felt that her 
prayers were heard, and she could say " Father 
not my will but thine be done." Sbe rose from 
her kncee and the first news she received wae 
that her eon had juet escaped a watery grave, 
and hie cousin had beea drowned. At the very 
time he waa struggling ia the water, and three 
time» be sank, hie mother wae wrestling in hie 
behalf. 1 am happy to state that he hae rince 
joined our clam and ia now happy in Christ. The 
eldest brother of the deceased hae also sought 
sod obtained pardon, and ia now meeting with 
us. To God be all the glery.

David B. Scott.
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tation of ear 
discerned ia dm pulpit.

Died at White Point, Pah. list, Cecelia Dog- 
gett, aged 23. In her eighteenth year during a 
series of special services held by the Rev. J. W. 
Howie, she became a subject of easing grane, 
and joined the Methodist Church, from that time 
until she entered upon the reel which remaineth 
for the people of God, she evinced all the marks 
of e genuine Christian. Her religious experi
ence wee characterised by humility end lender- 
ness of conscience, and her attachment te the 
means of grace was strong and unswerving. She 
deemed it • precious privilege to attend Claas- 
Meeling, and ber «est wae rarely vacant in the 
Sand uary. For many months before her death, 
eigne of disease presented themselves, and 
though all that «Section would suggest to turn 
•side the hand of the destroyer wee done, i 
faded riowly away, and when the conviction 
forced itself on her mind that sbe must aie, it 
was accompanied by no terrible forebodings, but 
with glowing views of nn ever expending and 
brightening future. During bet protracted ill
ness no murmuring word escaped her, and a few 
hours previous to her decease, on being told that 
she wee dying, she replied, Oh ! I em so glad. 
Then sweetly as a little child she fall asleep.

Sister rest from «far and escrow,
Death is o'er smd life is won.

On thy «lumber dawns so morrow,
Rest, thine earthly race is ran.

Port Mouton, April 29th, E. O. T.

Ills IOWLEB, OF WESTFIELD, LON O 11ACH, 
B1NOS CO., N. B.

Miss Amelia Fowler closed her course with 
joy on the 20 th ult., being 24 years of ege. Her 
disease was of the most paiolul and protracted 
character, a species of that fall destroyer, con
sumption. For nearly ten yenrs immediately pri
or to her demise she was theaubject of «uflering, 
for some seven years occasionally, but for the last 
three years, of severe and almost uoiolerrupted 
agony. We feel assured that to none of the 
church of the first-born will the contrast between 
earth and heaven be more striking than to this 
dear sister who has literally gone up out of 
“ great tribulation," to “serve God dsy and night 
in his temple." To the unregenerate her exem 
plsry submission to the will of God and her pa
tient endurance of such severe sufferings, would 
be totally insoluble, “ For she endured si seeing 
Him who is invisible."

Amelia had early in life been the subject of 
deep religious convictions, but finding it herd to 
sacrifice the pleasures of the world, put off the 
Spirit with promisee of compliance et a more 
convenient season. But when—it pleased God 
o crush the ark of her worldly tope at the door 
of .the tabernacle, our dear sister wee admonish 
ed by the broken fragments to “ seek a better 
country that is an Heavenly.* For the last two 
years she grew rapidly in grace, and ripened for 
her reward. It wee quite evident to ell who had 
an opportunity of visiting her, that with a" good 
hope through grace," sbe waitad patiently her 
appointed time. Ae she neared the ehadow of 
death her vision grew brighter, and in her own 
language “ Chriet sees precious" A few mo
ments before she died she celled her aged father 
to her bedside, end with the remnant of her far 
spent strength whispered, “ Chriet is very pre 
cions to me ibis afternoon." Without a strug
gle her longing spirit fled to swsit in glory an 
incorruptible habitation. We improved the 
deeply solemn occasion from Rsv.iii. 13-17,and 
laid the mortal remains beside two brothers end 
two sisters, whose flesh “ rest» In hope," being 
recently called from time. We deeply sympa
thise with the bereaved and afflietej family, 
which foe 14 successive yean have been clot bed 
in the habiliments of mourning. L. G.

Kingston.

Christ the Sun of Righteousness.
The world of grace usee the world of nature 

as the medium through which its holy and heart 
cheering truths are conveyed to those, whose 
eves blinded by the god of this world, and spirits 
darkened by sin are unable to comprehend 
simple spiritual truth unless dressed in the garb 
of common life. Therefore to bring down to hu
man thought the high and holy things of the 
upper Sanctuary;— man his character and occu
pations,—the visible things around us stamped aa 
they are with the signature of the Great Creator, 
are pressed into the work of elucidating doctrine 
end clearing difficulty. But it is not to all that 
nature unfolds her secrets. The man of the 
world may bask in the great ocean of sunlight, 
and feel the invigorating effects produced by its 
genial operations, and yet find in it no symbol 
of the energising and enlivening power of Christ 
Jesus. He may stand beneath the gentle rays 
of the queen of night, and yet not trace the 
gentler, more soothing workings of the Holy 
Spirit To the genuine Christian every stone 
lifts iu voice, every rustling leaf and trickling 
rill tell of some work of grace upon the heart, 
or some influence of the world of spirit upon the 
world of man.

The broad summer sun in iu effulgent glory, 
forms one of the grandest and most expressive 
of all illustrations of the character and work of 
our blessed Lord. When rising in iu morning 
splendor it dispels the mists and blackness of 
chaotic night, we see the Sun of Righteousness 
arising upon the intellectuel end spiritual dark
ness of the world;—displaying the errors of hu
man theory and reasoning;—the sins of human 
practice ;—making plain and perceptible them 
things of heavenly origin into which the inge
nuity of man had vainly sought to pry ;—reveal
ing in hie sacred person and soul inspiring 
words a God whom the heathens knew not By 
that —ms agency of light man hae beea made 
acquainted with his position in the providential 

gracious government of God. Through 
Him, “the way, the truth, and the life," the 
means and avenue of escape from destruction are 
made known. Sin and evil are subdued where 
His light shines,and they that dwell in darkness 
and in the shadow of death through Him have 
their souls illuminated, their spirits lighted. As 
we realize that all our knowledge comes to us 
from Jesus, the Sun of Righteousness, we can 
repeat with emphasis the words of the poet.

•' O Thou, the Father’s image blest I 
Who tallest forth the morning ray ;

O Thou eternal Light of light!
And inexheustive Fount of day !

True Smn ! upon our souls arise,
Shining in beeuty evermore ;

And through each »»nse the quick aing beam 
Of thy eternal Spirit pour."

We know how the human form is strength
ened, and disease and sickness flee from the 
sunlight, hiding their hideous heads in darkened 
fever alleys, or in marshy fens. There is not a 
reader of this article who has not experienced 
its influence especially when the mind ia de
pressed, and the mental faculties have lost their 
power. There have been times when all seem 
ed gloomy, the past and its memories were 
fruitful of anguish, the future and its hopes 
were not clothed with brightness, then an hour’» 
walk in the sunlight has raised the spirits, 
strengthened the mental action, and prepared 
us for difficulty or danger. So it ia with the 
Sun of Righteousness who rises with healing in 
his wings. He is the great physician and healer 
of the nations. One touch from him, ooe ray 
from his glorious brightness, and the leprosy of 
sin is cleansed, the filthiness purified, the mental 
depression and spiritual agony removed. This 
is the oil of joy given for mourning, and the gar 
meut of praise for the spirit of heaviness.

The careful observer of nature cannot fail to 
notice the sun’s action upon plant life. He 
how the tiny grass blade turns its tender point 
and shoots upirard to meet the rays, how the 
lily opens its petals to the first gleam of the 
morning beams, how from delicate shoot to 
mature plant and ripened seed vegetable life 
goes on vivified, strengthened, and perfected by 
tbe sun’s direct agency. Nor can the thought 
ul man fail to observe tbe same influence at 
work in reviving torpid animal life. Tbe earth 
worm creeping from iu hole to lie warmed into 
life. The bee stretching iu wings that its 
muscles may be nerved to do their work when 
tbe honeyed flower shall disclose iu dew gem
med petals Christian reader, what is this but 
a complete picture of Divine and gracious action 
on your heart V As you bask in the rays of the 
risen Sun of Righteousness, you grow in grace, 
the Christian character is matured, the fruit is 
ripened until you are re-uly. like full corn in the 
ear, to fall before the reaper’s sickle and be 
gathered into the garner of God. Sleeping, 
torpid Christian come out from the conceal
ment in which for the winter of thy ioul thou 
hast hid, and gain new life, new power to work, 
new grace to help, new strength to pray. If 
would keep in tbe rays of that Sun who is to us 
light, life, and salvation we must keep in the 
clear sky—no clouds should rest between us 
Prayer will do this, and we may then live in 
his pretence and partake of his joy forever,

When, in March, and May, and Julr, lML 
I made earnest and suecemive appeals to the 
border Sûtes to favor compensated emancipa
tion, I believed the indispensable neceawtr for 
military emancipation and arming the blacks 
would come, unless averted b>]Lt meawsrw 
They declined the proposition, and I »»*. <“ ■7 
beet judgment, driven to the alternative of either 
surrendering the Union, and with ft Conetitu- 
tion, or of laying strong hands upon the colored 
element I chose the Utter. In choosing it { 
hoped for greater gain than loss, but of this 1 
was not entirely confident. More than a year 
of this trial now shows no lorn by it in our foreign 
relations, none in our home popular sentiment, 
none in our white military Urce, no lorn by it
anyhow or anywhere. On the contrary, it snows 
a gain of quite a hundred and thirty thousand 
soldiers, seamen, and laborers. Time are pal
pable facts, about which, as facts, there can be 
no caviling. We have the men, and we could 
not have had them without the measure.

And now, let any Union mao who complains 
of the measure test himselt, by writing down in 
ooe line that he is for subduing the rebellion by 
force of arms, and in the neat, that he is for 
taking these hundred and thirty thousand men 
from the Union side and placing them where 
they would be but for the measure he condemns. 
If he cannot face his cause so stated, it is only 
because he cannot face the truth.

I add a word which was not in the verbal 
conversation. In telling this tale, I attempt no 
compliment to my own sagacity. I claim not to 
have controlled events, but confess plainly that 
events have controlled me. Now, at the eed 
of three years’ struggle,the nation's condition is 
not what either party or any man devised or 
expected. God alone can claim it Whither it 
is tending seems plain. If God now wills the 
removal of a groat wrong, and wills also that we 
of the North, as irell aa you of the South, shall 
pay fairly tor our complicity iu that wrong, im
partial history will find therein new cause to 
attest and revere the justness and goodness of 
God. Yours truly,

A. Lincoln.

n - - —L— Y I4gg T BOt T1ltAg» *t« AMMfekifll tome* Uk otaclaSv i owicifuj .mithink it an indjspeomble necessity. When, still 
senaaau in me pnipit. ___ later. GeneralHimter attempted nuhtaryeman-
On all the eeeential truths et the Gospel, we | c- t^OB^ j forbade it, because 1 did not

have a beautiful variety. Aad basa I muet di»- yet_thiDlc the mdi^nrabteneeceuty^had 
sent from an opinion ex pre wsd by “ Cantor," in 
bis article No. 5, on Saerad memo. He Mates 
and without any qualifies tion repasts the state
ment, that we >ave “ too many hymme." Our 
Fathers and Brethren in England did not think 
eo, 35 years ago, when they added 20», to the 
560 in the old Book. I should regret the ab
straction of one from this unique volume.

If all are not sang in every pinan, all may be 
read. And many more ought to be sung in our 
eoogregaiioes than are anng. Almost every 
Note book in the present day, hae tonee adapted 
to all tbe metres in our hymn book. Barely ont 
of tbe twenty metre» in the book, twelve might 
be generally eung. There twelve would em
brace 700 oat of the 760 hymns in the volume.
More than half of the whole member may be 
eung to three tunes.

Thera are of common metre hymns 142 ; of 
long metre, 187 ; six lines eights, 117.

It will be plainly seen by there numbers that 
there are more line» in the beak of 6-8 metre 
than any other, and yet in some email congre
gations, we re Idem have any of there hymne 
sung. Our Singers surely must forget, that any 
long metre time, will go to a 6-8 by repeating 
the latter half of tbe tune on the 8th and 6th 
lines of tbs verse.

Ae regards the peculiar me tree, one tune for 
each would be sufficient for years, whieh ear. 
tainly with a little effort eoold be realised in 
every congregation. “ Cantor" also intis 
that long, common, and short metres, being 
need, ire consequently the beet hymne. Perhape 
in general they are moat eung ; bet I think no 
two hymns in our Book ire song so frequently,

Let earth and heaven agree," and ” Arise 
my soul arise, Shake off" ke.

And as regarde real race ilea re, I doubt if aay 
other metre hae in proportion so many superior 
hymns as six lines eights.

Ia reference to the ansapaatie vane " being in
capable of txpreeting any feeling mettable t» the 

y," I can hardly believe that “ Cantor," 
earnest, although he submit! it 

" deferentially." What ! such hymne es, “ Come 
lot ue amend my companion and friend, ke —

Come let us anew, our ke. ” Away with our 
fears Ac., not suitable to express devotional feel
ing ? I wish he were here in Fredericton to beer 
ue sing to the tune of ‘ Wesley’ in the ' Dulcimer,’
« How happy ere we, Who in Jesus agree,” ke.

I think it well however, in announcing such 
hymne, to cay, as I once heard a Brother say,
" Let ue sing the hymn on page 466, Aneepaetie 
measure ! ” A young Lady had been raising the 
tonee ; but now a look of am as em set seised her, 
and not her stone ; but there happened to be 
Brother prerent, not very nervous in hie tempéra
ment, who endeavoured eecewaially te start the 
tune wit'll all poeeible gravity. Oa another point 
I disagree with " Cantor,"—whom I know not 
I hope that he is not s Methodist Preacher, for 
I can scarcely believe that any of oar minister» 
would advocate tb# idea of abandoning the good 
old practice of lining the hymne, in connection 
with the singing. It will never epoil the tente 
to reed s whole verm at a time, which ie now be
coming generel.

Tell me not, that this custom only eupplies a 
lack of hymn book», end that where a congre
gation ie smply employed, that the practice al 
luded to mey be discontinued. There ie a higher 
and more important reason than this, though on 
that basis it is yet required, for many in our 
gregatinm cannot reed. It ia tbe mMime truth» 
of there hymns to whieh I refer. I ash, will 
half the attention be given to tbe reading of • 
hymn throughout, ae the distinct enunciation of 
a verse will commend, just when the mind 
become composed by the «(mine of mneic 7—
Often have I witnessed the thrilling «Beet of the 
solemn utterance of one verre, containing glo
rious Gospel Idees. It is the truth that God 
bleeree to the awakening of sinners and the edi
fication of hie ehureh, whether that troth be ex- 
preeief in the very language of script ore, or in 
a retse of poetry. If eentiment ie required 
order to make tone religione, thee let ue give 
more prominence to truthful thought than te 

We are not to be influenced by 
other churches in this matter, nor by individuals 
who seek tbe introduction of innovation* on a 
system that has worked admirably for more than 
an hundred yenrs. Let all be does to tbe glory 
of Ood.

Tbs letters of my tenges do Thee sablai.
That 1 ease bave tbs power te siag of^tb*
And sonne thy prate** everlesdsely

Wallace and Fugwaah Circuit
Me Editor,—Permit me to present to tbe 

readers of the “ Wesley an," a brief account at 
tbe “ timesof refreshing" which have lately couie 
to parts of this Circuit “ from tbe preseace of 
the Lord."

At Pugwash, the first months of the present 
year were marked by an increased interest in 
the services of tbe Lord’s house, and a heaven- 
born desire, on the part of many of the children 
of God, to see a special effort made to advance 
the kingdom of Christ. The indications of good 
were noticed with pleasure and early in March 
a reties of services was commenced. Our 
earnest prayer was, “ Return, we beseech thee, 
O God of borti ; look down from heaven, and 
behold, and visit this vine, and the vineyard 
which thy right-hand hath planted f for, the 
enemy with his “ devices " had been here and 
we could almost say , the vineyard “ is burned 
with fire, it is cut down."

The gnat Head of tbe Church looked with 
approval upon the means which were used to 
promote His glory. At our first Meeting we 
felt.

Even aow the Lord doth shower 
Tbe bleestng from shore..

One “ stone of stumbling " after another was re
moved by tbe power of Divine love. The I 
ben of our little Society dedicated themselves 
to God. Some who had wandered from their 
Father’s house, penitently returned. Many of 
the unconverted sought and found pardon and 
peace through faith in Christ.

As soon as it was possible, the Superintendent 
of the Circuit commenced special services at 
Wentworth. The prospect was very discourag
ing at first, but, the prayer-hearing God vitited 
ui here in mercy and much good was done.

In both places, the presence and influence of 
the Holy Spirit were very remarkably manifest 
and, as a part of the result, more than a hun
dred have been added to tbe Church. “ Now 
unto tbe King eternal, immortal, invisible, the 
only wise God, be honor and glory for ever and 
ever." Yours kc.,

C. Jorr.
Pugieath, May 131*.

O. O. H.

" I wish you would not woke cigars," said 
a plump tittle black-eyed giri to her lover.— 
“ Why may I not smoke aa well a* your shim- 
neyar “ Because ehimnaye don't smoke when 
they are la good oeder." He baa quit aw*.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Sacred Music.
No. 6.

In the worship of God, music should never be 
dissociated from the use of words. Hence the 
mere playing on an instrument, however correct 
and appropriât* its tome», cannot be regarded sa 
a part of worship, unless connected with tbe hu
man voice, and the uttersnoe of religious senti 
ment, in prose or veree. Symphonies end volun 
taries ere therefore not desirable in the house ol 
prayer, especially during the singing of any piece 
or anthem. Tbe less there is of • sensuous or 
worldly character, on such recelions the better 
everything should be adapted, to cberieh and fix 
tbe spirit of devotion. Tbe due worship of God 
involves some of tbe most important duties 
creatures possessing moral agency. Never are 
human beings mors like tb* sngtls, than when 
solemnly engaged in eom;s of adoration to the 
Triune God. But we shall certainly be unlike 
them, if we attempt to sing without words 
Though we eannet understand much ebout the 
mode of their tinging, yet we know by the reve
lations of the llol) Spirit, that when they bend 
in solemn awe before tbe • Lofty one, they cry 
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord Ood Almighty," ke. To 
them also are we indebted for tbit beeutiful 
chorus, which redeemed men on earth have 
been singing ever sines the Nativity. “ Glory 
to Ood in the highest, on earth peace, good will 
to man." All Christians then should be careful 
re to what they sing. Truth should be tbe first 
idea. To tell list ie a fearful evil ; but to sing 
or pray them ia ter worse. The eentiment should 
be in agreement with the MMe, whieh ia the 
fountain of religious truth. It ia usslres to aigu» 
that we should sing only the eery words of scrip- 
tnre, as well attempt to prove that Iu praying 
we should do the same. Ho branch of Ckiat*» 
ehureh ia more favoured iu this reaped, than the
Methodist. Strangers have often up........ .
their pleating surprise, at the i

For tbs Provincial Wsslsyaa.
Letter from President Lincoln.

explanation or hi* colb»* on the

SLAVERY QUESTION.

Mb. Editob,—1 beg to forward to you here
with a letter from the late President of the 
United States, for insertion in the columns of 
the Provincial Wesleyan. I have clipped ft 
from the Button Weekly Courier of May 5, 1864. 
As ft is explanatory of his course on the Slavery 
question, please permit him to reply through 
your paper to the question in reference thereto 
to which your United States correspondent 
refers and briefly replies.

Yours very respectfully,
A. W. McL. Hast.

f'aneo, N. &, May 131*, 1863.
Executive Mansion, Washington, April 4.

A. G. Hodges, Esq., Frankfort, Ky. :
My Dear Sir,—You ask me to put in writing 

the substance of what I verbally said the other 
day, in your presence, to Gov. Bramlette and 
Se'nater Dixon. It was about as follows :

I am naturally anti-slavery. If slavery is not 
wrong, nothing is wrong. I cannot remember 
when I did not so think and feel. And yet 1 
have never understood that the Presidency con
ferred upon me an unrestricted right to act offi
cially upon this judgment and feeling. It was 
in the oath I took, that I would, to the best of 
my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the 
Constitution of the United States. I could not 
take tbe office without taking the oath. Nor 
was it my view that 1 might take aa oath to gat

rjwer, and break the oath in using the power.
understood too, that, in ordinary civil adminis

tration, this oath even forbede me to practically 
indulge my primary, abstract judgment ou tb* 
moral question of slavery. I had publicly de
clared this many times and in many ways. And 
I aver that, to this day, I have done no official 
act in mere deference to my abstract judgment 
and feeling on slavery.

I did understand, however, that my oath to 
preserve tbe Constitution to the best of my 
ability imposed upon me the duty of piereninfl. 
by every indispensable means, that government, 
that nation, of which that Constitution was the 
organic law. Was it possible to lose the nation, 
ana yet preserve the Constitution 7 

By general law, life and limb must be pro
tected ; yet often a limb must be amputated to 
save a life ; but a life is never wisely given to 
save a limb. I feel that measures, otherwise 
uncuostitutioaal, might become lawful, by be
coming indispensable to the preservation of tbe 
Constitution, through tbe preservation of the 
nation. Right or wroag, I arnemed this ground, 
and now avow it 1 could not feel that to the 
best of my ability I had even tried to preserve 
the Constitution, if to save slavery or any minor 
matter, I should permit the wrath of the govern
ment, country, and constitution, «11 
When, early in the war, General Fremont at
tempted military emancipation, I forbade it, 
because I did not then think it an ’ ""

it). When, a 
Secretary et War,

Gen. I

TIGHT BINDING

From tbe Keith-Wester* Christ»» Advoesls.

Where Is the Chtnge T
It will-hardly be charged that tbe North- 

Western is given to croaking and crying out,
“ The former day» were Utter than these." It 

the Church fa advanc
ing and attaining new positions of spiritual pow
er, and that its influence waa never eo mighty 
for good ae it present.

At the same time there is reason for honest 
self-examiuation. Iu agencies are vastly more 
powerful than tormerly and greater in numUr, 
and the real question is, Ie the Church advancing 
at rapidly <w the agencies it wields warrant it to 
expect t Are its triumphs commensurate to tU 
marshaled forces 3 Is it wisely using the talents 
committed, or, to employ tU modern commercial 
phraseology, the capital invested ?

7 he test it in the number of soul* converted. 
There is the work of Christian culture, of leading 
on to perfection, but two things must be conced
ed : first, the subjects of this culture must be 
supplied by conversion ; secondly, the culture is 
defective which does not make the Church ag
gressive and lead it to seek and to save that 
which is lost ? Tbe power of a Church to pro
duce scriptural conversions must be taken as the 
evidence of its vitality and faithfulness.

This Ie said without demanding any peculiar 
type of phenomena in conversion. We think 
the moat perfectly developed Church power is 
seen in leading its young children to Christ and 
securing them all in the Good Shepherd’s fold. 
But whether the conversions be of childhood or 
among adults, the “ turning ot many to right- 
eousness" is that which constitutes the shining 
Church.

Add to tbe number of adults in our congrega
tions the children brought under the influence of 
the Church in its Sabbath schools, and you will 
see at once that a far greater number is brought 
under Christian instruction than formerly. It 
fa, we think, incontestible, that relatively fewer 
are brought to Christ in proportion to the num
ber Influenced.

It has occurred to us, as tbe result of pretty 
arid* observation, that it is not eo common for 
unconverted people to attend public eervii 
formerly. In other word», while the whole num
ber of persons who hear preaching is greater 
than at any time tinea the days of Pentacmt, 
there is not so great a proportion of non-com
municants sa formerly. If the increased num
ber of communicants was in advanced ratio to 
tbe growth of the population, this would be 
gratifying fact, as showing the numerical ad
vance of the Church upon the world, but we 
fear we cannot accept it.

There is one query suggested by this fact 
namely, I» not the great decision between Christ 
and the world made earlier new tk.„ formerly 7 
Is it not usually made in childhood or early 
youth? Ifso, what new lessons of responsibility 
are taught the Church and its ministry ?

Is there any change in the character ol 
modern preaching that may explain in whole er 
in pert, the comparative lorn of power ia tbe 
above-mentioned direction ?

It ie with great diflSdenc* we venture to dia- 
w ecknewledge the greet

1Bg many excellences of the modern pulpit, yet 
with them all we ask,

1. Are convictions for tin relatively so fre
quent, or eo pungent, as formerly ?

2. Are conversion» from sin to holiness rela
tively so many and well-defined ?

If so, none will more heartily rojotoe. But 
we cannot so see it. Preaching fa the grand 
agency for conversion, and none other cao sup^
plan* it If there» a deficiency where».«?

I. There » a marked change in theprorenu-
tion of the doctrine, of the gospel We have 
outlived the controversies of the past an we 
would no. restore them. With their bitternra. 
we would not bring them back. Yet they had 
their compensations. They brought out truth in 
clear sharp outlines. Truth became precious, 
and men estimated aright the advantage of 

sound opinion.
We are to be saved through the truth, and 

there is power in the old massive truth of the 
Gospel. In the culture of this day, the cool 
brain of the people demand» thought and Ood » 
Thought » in the Gospel.

H. I* there not a relaxation of law-preach

ing? .
We concede there was often a steronees and 

even a harshnem in the old divines and a par
ticularity in painting terror that we would no. 
advise But Sinai was a tact in the history of 
divine dispensations. Sodom and Gomorrah 
overthrown, Jerusalem doomed and desolate 
ware also facta We may not suppress the ut
terance, though it be mad* with tears, that “ God 
» angry with the wicked every day," and that ft 
is a •’ fearful thing to fall into the hands of the 
living God."

There » in the human soul an appetite for 
justice, and even wicked men prefer, in their 
hearts, teaching whieh assure* them of scorning 
reckoning ; it answers to the voice within, and 
when they hear it not, they feel that such preach
ing may safely be neglected.

ID. I» not the presentation of privilege torn 
distinct new than formerly 7

Are we in error, or » there a lam emphatic 
and constant assertion of experimental re
ligion," of tbe direct witness of the Holy Ghost,
of the evidence of pardon t Tbe soul loves de
monstration and abhors doubt. It has been ooe
ground of tbe glory of Christianity that Us 
supreme evidence » personal “ If any man 
will do His will be shall kaoe of tb* doctrine if 
it be ol God." “ He that believed» hath the 
witness in himselt:" When the highly educated 
and gifted Paul was to speak for his faith in the 
presence of royalty, and man of culture gather
ed within the kingly presence, he narrated hi* 
personal experieace' It came out in his ser
mons and illustrated h» epistles. Is there, or 
» there not, a change in this personal declara
tion of gospel privilege 7

I» there tbe same distinctness given to the 
spiritual character of converti on—the work of 
the Holy Ghost ?

I» there the same distinctness and urgency in 
preaching that the blood o< Jesus cleanseth from 
all tin ? That it is the privilege of the believer 
to be consciously purified by the Spirit, through 
faith ?

IV. Have we not, unconsciously, abandoned 
the hortatory style of preaching ?

Not that it should stand above, but be wisely 
blended with exposition and reasoning. Every 

must be “ warned " as well asr* taught in 
nil wisdom.” We are to " persuade men” as 
well as convince them. Honestly we believe 
there is often a higher test of intellectual cape- 
pecity in an appeal than in an argument It re
quires a finer perception, a keener intuition, a 
loftier emotion. To be truly successful it must 
rest on some fundamental truth, or axiom. Many 
can clearly announce tbe axiom or oonduct the 
demonstration, bet it requires the true oratorio 
carry it forward in the ratistleas appeal

Yet there is a disposition to undervalee this 
Once, a minister, for yean tine* aa how 
bishop, preached a sermon of moving power at 
an annual conference. It carried, aa by storm, 
the large congregation. At its clow a brother 
who bad never arisen above the second grade of 
mediocrity said patroniaingly, “ Well, that was 
a good exhortation, but it was no sermon." Bah ! 
Why that critic never comprehended the emo
tions of a real sermon ! Personally we would 
rather “ preach many things in an exhortation,' 
after the style of that sermon, than to originate 
all tbe fleshleas, spiritless skeletons of that critic’s

lleOuii

Jubilee of the WeBlemiT — .Missionary Q
list of contributiokiT Sx*.

JUBILES FUND' * »*b"
CONFERENCE OF EASTS** "S**1

General Treasurers of the aJN -------n ,ums
Mission Fund,—Hou. J. B. «3 
the Rev. H. Piokerd, D.D.

Hsneral Secretaries—R»vs. » a 
R. A. Temple. > 9
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BERMUDA CIRCUS

HAMILTON.
Mrs. J. E J. Horne,
Mr. and Mrs Jamas Richard- 

son,
Ditto in memory of a beloved 

son who died June 1863 
A working-man’s thank offering 

for past mareiw to himaslf 
and family,

J. E. Evans k family, a thank 
offering to Ood,

Henry Simmons,
William L. Gibbons,
J. Hsrnett, Esq.,
Ditte in memory of tb* late Tho

rn as Pike, Kfa-,
David Basden, Esq.,
C. B. Forard, E«q.,
Mrs C. B. Forard,
William Hinson,
John Jsekaon,
Edward Robinson,
Jams* Stowe,
Richard Beene,
Mr. and Mrs. Only,
William Beene,
Jones W. Fisse,
Mra. Rebecee Vewy,
Mrs. Autley,
Wm. B. Jennings,
Mra. 8. L. White in memory 

of her daughter Malvern, 
Ditto is memory of her grand

father, late John L. White,
Mra"!»’. M. Washington in me- 

mory of bet father, lata Rev. 
Wm. Wilson,

Mise Washington, in ass mory 
of a beloved father and

%. Chip™*0 
father and

«elf and wife
rw. H. stev-1

ffi. Tho 
^ Arthur

•Hit Barsh Ha:

, cbHdrvn 
Francis Bed 

McNutt,
WUlism Tt 
Mra. Smith
F Wm
Jno. Norw 
Qtobert

f*Mrs. It »'*'
171F lira Crsighi 

i John Robtnr

—

Saritl

toil

W. Peermeo. M.D.,
Mrs. Mary Tucker,
A Friend in memory of the late 

Sarah Bsscoms,
One-sixth of a Bazaar, for Mb** 

purposes, by colored meat* 
of Wesleyan Church,

Rev. R. Duncan, g]||
Mrs. Duncan in memory of» 

beloved lather and Mother 
ire Higgs in memory at do.

Rev. F. W. Harrison,
Collections,

doohtabe
R. T. N. Psaree, Esq.,
Q. H. Biggins,
Master O. Biggies, II
Charles Atkins,
J. Beaton in aasMory of tbs hM 

Rev. J. B. Brownell,
D. F. C. Grots,
William Heal,

Collections,

■AIFT OSOIOIE 
George Ozborrow, for nmrtimmli 

field of battle, on the see, mi ■ 
the land, also in afaknsos, aadhi

Crocks 
in bssrvnl 

ffilame» BoydJ 
«“John Ve»wy| 

Andrew D«'
J»e A. Orao 
Mary Msa.j 
Mrs. J**" M 
Robert Sigsti 

, Mary Hill. I 
Alice Creigbl 
Thoms* M. 
Qars Libby .1 
Mrs. J«e»b 11 
John Kraasr.r 
Mrs. A. Mun

POIl 
Rent, Mr. M J
Chapmen, Mi
MeQusen, Ml 
Btrwart, Mr< 

parenta. I 
Starr. 

Stewart, Reel 
pioua Fsf 
and of s | 
in

Thank <
«fas,

i memory < 
end n* 
at rest,

|e memory ot | 
lions of I 
Thorntu 
President 

Stewart, 
Blawsrt, Ma*t| 
■tew art, T". Misai

«bangs of heart,
r.A-Oat,tsrbridge, Bsq., lad Mm 

Rev. W. W. Perdrai,
Messrs. Atwood A Trott,
Joseph M. Hayward, Esq.,
George R. Rankin, E«q.,
George 8. Rankin, Eaq.,
Miss Rankin.
L. Holt and Mra.
8. R. Higgs and Mm 111
Miss Higgs, 1
Mrs. RM. Higgs,
Mrs. F. Desrdaia,
LodovB. Dickinson,
Mra. J. F. Swan, in mammyift 

departed mother, ^
William D. Fox,
Mrs. Elisabeth Jam»»,
A Debtor to Methodism in 

of Into Rev. John Crofts,
Mra. Rebecca Outorbridge 
Miss Heyward,

Collection,

Less account* 
Trueman, Mr.] 
Trueman, Mu 
Très man, Mri 
Trueman, MrJ 
Trueman, Mr. 
Trueman, 1 
Trueman, 
Trueman, Md 
Trueman, Mi 
Trueman, Ml 

, Trueman, S.J 
Trueman, T 
Trueman, 1 
In losing I

c:,
earth,

Walla, Mr. 1
, Tree*»** «t I

VfaMh».iff

Similar criticism have we beard from others, 
and have always deplored them as unwise.

Tb* modern pulpit baa piety and tho rough
's*. It has faithfulness in toil and we think ia, 

past orally, in advenes of tbs earlier pulpit We 
have ventured in all diffidence to suggest so 
perilous departures from the element» of real 
power over the people.

We do not believe the popular tarie has eo 
changed as to render the points suggested im
possible of acceptance. The modern pulpit af
fords abundance of refutations of such a theory.

For what the pulpit is, for its wonderful bold 
upon countless thousands, God be praised 
And may His ministers every where be flames 
of fire, their souls clothed with salvation.

Total amount for Clwuit,
HAVELOCK COOOH 

butternut !»• .

Nathan Taylor,
Robert Hagerty,
Elisabeth Jouas,
William Bsskin,
Matthew Niebolson,
Wm. Cusack,
Susan Ksltb,
Annie Keith,

Collection,

ENGLISH SETTLE**

Rev. Asa B. Waters,
William Curran,
John McBride,
Alice McFariane,

8T.
Rsv. John I 
Rev. Jobnl

Rev. H. Po

Rev. S. W. 
Mra. W. i 
MheBssefa* 

i A Friend,
A Frfond,
J. Palmer, K| 
■mall «

touno’s con.

The Bri 
issue, that ' 
been much i 
pert of the 
seech has u 
treee have t

Robert Gale,
Collection,

The New Bible.
Tb* New York Observer referring to tbs new 

version of the new Bible by the “ American 
Bible Union," says :

We foil curious to see how tbs expression, 
“ To be baptized with the baptism that I am 
baptised wi'h ;* would appear when ii

•ding to tbe leading principle of the New 
Version, and turned to it, expecting of cours» to 
find it in the following form : “ To be imsrerard 
with the immersion that I am immersed 
but, it is omitted altogether in both 
ara aware that many of tbe beet aul 
gard this phrrse as borrowed from Mark, and 
not contained in tbe original, end we turned to 
the same passage in Mark a. 38, 38 : “ Can ye 
drink of the cup that I drink of and be be bap
tised with the baptism that I am baptised with 7" 
kc. In thebew version this ie rendered as fol
low» » “Are ye able to drink the cup that 
drink, ot to endure the immersion whieh I « 
durer And in the 39th verse: " Ye shall 
drink the cup that I drink, and endure the im
mersion whieh I endure." Here, then, we have 
a new meaning to the word boptiso. To be ba/ 
tised, in this pises, means, recording to the new 
version, to endure.

This instance ia enough to upset the whole 
result of the labors of three many years. Those 
labors were undertaken on the principle of msk 
ing boptiso mean immerse in every instance ii 
occurs in the Nsw Testament. No other ran 
dering of the word could be allowed ; but when 
there new translator» come upon the erprs 
whieh, aeeording to their theory would read, 
” Are ye able to be immersed with the immer 
tion that I am immersed with," to avoid sueh an 
exhibition of tbeir theory which, of itself, would 
earry on its face aa argument against it, omitt
ing tbe presages altogether :n Matthew, in Mark 
they four times translate the word boptiso as 
meaning to endure. If we did not know that 
Baptists generally have repudiated tbe officious 
meddling with tbe Holy Scripture, by tide clique, 
we are quite sura that they would do it after 
this surrendering of the great principle on which 
**“ denomination ia established. If sock a 

may be taken with tbe word baptise in 
'by may it not be rendered was* in 

. ed have the sense of eprinkle 
other. There ia no more metonymy in e 
than in the other.

WHITE’S OOt*.
John Robertson, 
Charlotte Durort, 
Levinia Durost, 

Collection,
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Butternut Ridge,
Inglieh Settlement,

Young’s Cove,
White?» Cove,

BRIDGETOWN CUM* | 

Bath, Robert 
■ with, N. Mrs.

ill, R. John and family 
ill, Louisa 

Clark, William 
Conners. John 
Denial, Hy. Rev. and family 
Daniels, Busby 
Elliott, William 
Elliott, Caroline 
Fellows, Joseph 
Fellows, L. George 
Foster, Msreden Eeq.
Foster, Ezekiel 
Foster, D. Mrs.
Fax, Charles 
Fisk, H. A. Bsq.
Kay, Mc P. CepL 
Langley, Leah 
Murdoch, George 
Murdoch, Albert 
Miller, George Rev.
Piper, B. A.
Tapper, Miner Esq.For father k mother, 10 0» 
Widows’» Mite 
Randolph, C. Mrs.
Shipley, Mr.
Wbeelock, Joseph Bsq.
Miller. Parker
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Rev. J. W. Howie 
Aebury King 
Lydie Duff 
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